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CARD PLAYING WHILE THE DEBATORS CLASHED

It may be irrelevant, after al
By MARVIN BJORNSTAD

Is the Students' Union rcally
relevant to the students in it?

Judging from the turnout at
the debate on this subject Tues-
day in SUB theatre lobby, it
cannot be relevant to many
students.

The only people there were
the usual noon day crowd.
People wcre so disinterested
that some slcpt, others played
cards and the rest looked very
bored.

Ken Murray, one of those
taking the positive side of the
topic (Be it resolved: The Stu-
dent's Union is irrelevant to
many students) said; "There

are about 40 people here. Why
isn't there 400 people? Why
aren't they here for these gems
of wisdom from the executive?"

Allison Lees, a member of
the debating socicty said, "The
main thing wrong with the
Students' Union is its head, the
Students' Council."

"Few of our councillors know
or try to find out our views.
The executive arc more experi-
enced than the rcst of the
councillors and can easily
sway them."

"We are represented by a
clique," he said.

Co-ordinator of student ac-
tivites, Don McKcnzic, pointed

out some of the benefits the
Students' Union bas attained
for the students, such as,
"ýrepresentation on the Board of
Governors, General Faculty
Council, and many faculty
councils ail of which help the
student and SUB which about
12,000 people use a day."

"Last year about 1,200 people
applied for jobs in the Students'
Union and this is probably a
helI of a lot better than civic
and municipal government par-
ticipation," said McKenzie.

The issues of this debate did
not f ire up the student body as
did the issues discussed at the
CUS debate where over 300
people attended on Monday.

Council had other things to discuss
By KEN BAILEY

CUS was again blocked in Monday's meeting of
Students' Council. The CUS topic was expccted
after thc Pilkington-Loney debate Monday noon.

A motion by Arts representative Boyd Hall to
reopen the discussion on CUS was defeatcd by
president of the students' union Marilyn Pilkington
whcn the council tic voted, six all with two abstain-
ng.

In cases where the council vote is tied, chairman
of the meeting, in this case Miss Pilkington, may
decide to vote or make a decision without voting.
Miss Pilkington decidcd that the CUS discussion
could wait till a future council meeting.

A previous council meeting had already set the
CUS general referendum forward to February from
November. Since that meeting there have been
rumors concernîng the formation of a ncw national
union of students.

In the Pilkington-Loney debate, president of the
students' union Marilyn Pilkington stated that she
had not replied to a telcgram sent by George Hunter,
first vice-president at Carleton, concerning the
formation of the new union. But in council, she
said that she had telcphoned Hunter aftcr receiving
the telegram. She added that the U of A did not
express any vicwpoint on the subject in 'thc ex-
change.

A conference of non-CUS universities is allegedly
being planned for the Christmas vacation.

Some members of council and of the gallery,
notably SDU'ers, fcît that the CUS referendum
should be hcld before the Christmas conference.
Firstly, the students should decide whether or not
to join CUS. If the majority voted against joining,
then the Students' Union could consider an alternate
action, such as the formation of a second national
union.

Victoria wants out;
SFU wiII stay in

VICTORIA (CUP) - The Uni-
versity of Victoria has added itself
to the growing list of schools
across Canada clammering to get
out of the Canadian Union of
Students.

During a marathon 14-hour
budget meeting Sunday, UVic's
student counicil spent four hours
debating a motion to delete a $5,000
CUS allotment from its annual
budget, then voted overwhelmingly
in favor of the motion.

The UVic counicil signed the
CUS commitment form at the
national union's September con-
gress saying they would pay their
fees and remain in CUS for this
year.

CUS's national council, which
met over the weekend in Toronto,
passed a resolution saying "firmo
action" would be taken if councils
did not make good on their comn-
mitment.

CUS vice..president W y nto n
Semple said it was made clear at
the congress what signing the
commitmcnt form entailed. The
intent of the national council reso-
lution, he said, was that, if neces-
sary, court action would be taken
against universities such as UVic
which refused to pay their fees.

The UVic move follows last
week's circulation of a petition by
members of the council urging a
de facto withdrawal from CUS.
Their reasons were mainly finan-
cial.

The members argued that UVic
should not invcst $5,000 in CUS
when it could be used to pay off
a $4,000 operating deficit left them
by the previous council and to aid
clubs whose budgets had been cut
to make the moncy available.

Student president Frank Frck-
tich strongly opposed the motion
to delete the CUS budget. He
fclt he was obligated to stick with
the previous plcdge of support for
the national student union.

Students named
to ed council

Two student representatives have
been named to the Education
Faculty Council. Each of themn
will have a vote.

This will be the second faculty
council in the university to have
student representatives with voting
privileges. The agriculture faculty
has one representative with a vote.

The demand for student repre-
sentation was brought up by the
education staff-student relations
committee which was formed last
year.

Both students, Dean Harrison,
ed 2, and Earl Dean, cd 2, became
representatives by acclamation
Nov. 1.

Harrison said, "There is a con-
cern bctwecn Earl and I about the
fact that we gamned our seats by
acclamation and we are concerned
by the apathy of the students in
education."

"Our main concern at the
moment is that if we don't know
student opinion of the Faculty of
Education, we can't represent it,"
he said.

BURNABY (CUP)-The Cana-
dian Union of Students won an
important victory Tuesday when
the students of Simon Fraser Uni-
versity voted 1,123-685 to say in the
union.

The policies of Martin Loney,
CUS president-clect and past
president of Simon Fraser Student
Council, and his activist executive
of this summer seemed doomed to
failure following the SFU fal
election of a moderate slate to
council.

Loney was elated by the results
and said: "this should turn the
tide for CUS." He also claimed,
as a result of his recent tour of the
west, "It's very likely the Univer-
sity of Alberta will vote to join
CUS by the end of the year."

Because of Loney's position with
CUS ail eyes turned to SFU to e
if students there had placed the
moderates in office as a reaction to
student power at that campus or
as the prelude to rejecting CUS
policy and membcrship.

Rob Walsh, council president,
was "dissappointed" with the re-
suits of the vote. He and his
moderate council votcd 7-3 last
week to pull out of CUS because
it was a waste of money and didn't
represent the mai orîty of students
in Canada. But their constituents
didn't agree.

Jim Harding, former activist
vice-president, said: "moderates
need the mass media to scare new
students. When they haven't got
it, students can translate their self
interests into votes."

Percy Smith, executive secretary
of the Canadian Association of
University Teachers, gave strong
support to the union in bis ad-
dress to the SFU students council
last week. He said "I view the
partial disintegration of CUS as
nothing short of disaster."

While students at SFU carlier
voted to reject student power
candidates, thcy appear to be re-
vcrsing their decision.

HeY there,
#Mr* & ÀMrs. Cie aun

The people who witnessed the
CUS debate Monday were remark-
ably well drcssed. Most of thexn
almost looked respectable and a
good portion could be termcd "well
dressed considering they non
radicals".

Now you ought to know why.
A note pinned to a fraternity

bulletin board and discovered by
The Gateway read;

"...(a student union politician
who shail remain nameless due to
possible embarrassment) phoned
and said there wîll be a Marilyn
Pilkington vs Martin Loney debate
at noon Monday at the theatre.

"Many radicals attending.

"Wants respectable element at-
tending also."

As darkness fails
over America,
it'S time to Say ...
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EDMONTON PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Teaching Appointments EffectiveSepteinber, 1969

Interviews are now being arranged through:

Canadian Manpower,
Student Placement Office,
4th floor, Students' Union Building
Telephone 432-4291.

Application forms and salary schedules wil be supplied hy
the Student Placement Office. November interview appoint-
ments will be of particular importance to third and fourth
year students who are already in possession of teacher cer-
tificates. This also includes teachers with previous teaching
experience now in attendance at the university. Because of
the very large number of applications to be deait with, early
applications are invited.

The Ski Club will hold a fashion
show and films at 8 p.m. today
in SUB theatre.

TODAY
CALVIN CLUB

The Calvin Club will hold a
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
arts 132. Dr. H. Hart will speak
on "Tht Approach of the Christian
to Academic Work". Ail interested
persons are invited to attend.

CAMPU S T S SM MI12s.-3922
THE (LEANER & FURRIER LTD.

(AN NOW Xcoithgarde
Ail your wearing opparel affer drycleaning. Let us profecf
them againsf oily and wafery stains. Makes ail oufwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

Dryc lean ing
and Shirt
Service
including
Saturdoys

8525 - 109 St.

BE ON
GUARD! Escotchgarff

YOUR
GARMENTS

PHONE 477-3575

m

CAMPUS NDP
The election of delegates for the

ANDP convention will be held
today at 7:30 p.m. in SUB. Check
monitor for room.

FRIDAY
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cînema presents Hotel
at 7 p.m. Frîday in SUB theatre.

MONDAY
FILM SOCIETY

Tickets are stili available for the
Edmonton Film Society's Main and
Classic Series. Contact Mrs. B.
Allen at either 10716 University
Ave, or caîl 433-1980. The film
"Nothing But A Man" will be
shown Monday in the Jubilee Au-
ditorium.

TUESDAY
DEPT. 0F MUSIC

Next week's Workshop Concert
will be held Tuesday in Convoca-
tion Hall at noon. The change of
day is for this week only due to
Remembrance Day holiday. Ad-
mission is free to the workshop
and the audience is invited to
bring their lunch.

WEDNESDAY
MUSIC SOCIETY

The Edmonton Chamber Music
Society presents a concert of
Brahms music by the Edmonton
Chamber Music Players. Admission
hy series mernbership only. Sea-
son tickets available at the door.
$4 for full timne students, $10 for
adults.
THEATRE COMMITTEE

The theatre committee presents
"A Wilde Evening With Shaw" at
8 p.m. in SUB theatre. Tickets are
available at SUB information desk
at $2 each.

BOREAL CIRCLE
Jack Moar will speak on "The

Bushpilot Era" Wednesday in the
Lister Hall banquet room. The
Boreal Circle is an informai group.
Ail interested are invited to at-
tend.

DEBATING SOCIETY
The Dehating Society presents

Glenn Sinclair and Marilyn Pilk-
ington in the Great Debate Wed-
nesday noon in SUB theatre. Sine
and Pilk will debate about the
Students' Union.

BRIDGE CLUB
The Bridge Club will hold a re-

gular duplicate bridge game at 7
p.m. Wednesday in SUB 142. There
will be two sections for novices
and more experienced players with
fractional master point awards in
both sections.

OTHERS

STUDENT HELP
Problems? Phone Student Help

at 432-4358. A service for students
by students. Everyday from 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m.

LIFE GUARD COURSE
The National Life Guard Course

will be held from Nov. 29 to Dec.
8. Register at the general office
of the phys ed bldg. Fee is $12.50.

LSM RETREAT
LSM will hold a retreat from

Saturday to Monday on the theme
"Life, Death and the Individual."
The retreat will take place at Mul-
hurst Camp at Pigeon Lake. Tran-
sportation leaves 11122 86th Ave.
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Cost is $6.
Bring your own sleeping bag.
Everyone welcome.

309 10201 - 104 STREET, EDMONTON, ALTA. POE4479

1Short shorts

Ski Club to sho w fushions

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
Production, Sales, Finance and Management

as weII as

Stability, Respectability, Profitability and Opportunity ?

If you are considering a CAREER in

CHqARTrEREDÀA CCOUNTANCY

QUESTION- Why is this profession attracting Groduates f rom Arts, Science, Engineering,
Law, Math, Physics, Educaf ion as welI as Business Administration and

ANSWER- Because they see a challenging role for themselves in creafing, modifying
and monagîng fthe operations of commerce, îndusfry and government.

QUESTION- How do 1 find ouf more about Chartered Accounting?

ANSWER- Representafives of many Charfered Accountant f îrms are on campus now
or wiII be on campus during the next month fa interview prospective mem-
bers of the profession. To make an appointmenf, contact the Student Place-
ment Office or for further information please write or coul

THE INSTITUTE 0F CHARTERED MCONTANTS 0F ALBERTA
PHONE 424-7391
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Poice occuvpy clups 

Berkeley revolting again

DICK GREGORY-noted Americon civil rights leade
comedian will be visiting our
campus November 18 as the
f irst Forums Committee pre-
sentotion this yeor.

ALBERTA AUDIO
CENTRE IllII
10340-80 ave. 433-2244

Stereo components,

Receivers, Changers,

Speakers, Cabinets

Where quality
is NOT costly

Thursdoy
The Privilege

Fiday
Double Bafldstand

Soturdoy
The Privilege

Sundy-twa shows
The Royal Tchitians froni

Disneyland
Midnight Dance

Monday
The Privilege

Discount ta U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.

"Practice Limited ta Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc., 0.D. F.A.A.O.

oploei

422 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

ler and

BERKELEY (CPS/CUP)-
Quick, repressive action by Uni-
versity of California (Berkeley)
administration officiais seems to
have forestalled violent student
revoit for the moment..

Student action may pick up this
week as student leaders called a
general strike for Monday. The
strike caîl comes in the wake of
major protests that resulted in
over 200 arrests. Over 3,000 stu-
dents voted for the strike at a
general meeting Monday.

Thusday the campus was virtu-
ally occupied by 800 Berkeley
police called by the administration
to prevent further student occupa-
tion of university buildings.

The students are demanding:
-credit for "social Analysis

139X", the experimental course on
racism in which Black Panther
leader Eldridge Cleaver is lec-
turing.

-that the university regents
rescind their Sept. 20 resolution,
which denied credit for any course
in which outside lecturers appear-
ed more than once (aimed at
Cleaver) and called for censorship
of campus dramatîc productions.

-an end to university racism

and implimentation of demands by
t he American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) for non-discrim-
inatory hiring practices and ad-
missions.

-amnesty, including no uni-
versity discipline and a dropping
of court charges, for the 120 stu-
dents and one professor arrested
at Tuesday's non-violent sit-in at
Sproul Hall and for the 76 persons
arrested early Thursday morning
after holding Moses Hall for 16
hours.

The key to the effectiveness
may be that AFT, which includes
about haîf the campus' 800 teach-
ing assistants. Most of them par-
ticipated in a class boycott Thurs-
day and Friday according to the
union's president, and will meet
Monday evening ta consider going
on strike.

The chances for amnesty seem
slim. Roger Heyns, chancellor of
the Berkeley campus, has placed
ail those who barricaded them-
selves inside Moses Hall on interim
suspension, and will recommend ta
the student faculty committee on
student conduct that they be
kicked out of school. Heyns has
made no recommendation for

'it's i*ke ownling

action against the persons who sat
in at Sproul Hall.

He also said ail appropriate
steps would be taken against each
person arrested ta recover the ful
amount of property damages and
expenses suffered hy the uni-
versity.

Further militant action and ar-
rests seem unlikely.

The most militant of the stu-
dents, those who took over Moses
Hall, are almost all still in jail
with bail set at $1,650. The more
moderate leaders who sat in at
Sproul Hall are alI out of jail, most
of them having been fined $125
and given suspended sentces of 30
days.

Although a few students, mainly
from Students for a Democratic
Society, are urging further take-
overs, the majority of those in-
volved in the movement (some
4,000) are devoting themselves ta
the strike. Students participating
in a hastily called boycott Thurs-
day and Friday either didn't go to
classes or held discussions in class
about the issues involved. They
plan a full strike beginning Mon-
day in which they will not attend
classes at all until their demands
are met.

my own business'
Roger Kedwell, a London Lif e sales representative in Toronto

"lt's true. At London Life you
get a concentrated, personal-
ized training program that's
recognized as the best in the
industry. You can choose
where you want to work. Then
you go out and seil. From the
very f irst day, you have the
responsibility of shaping your
own career. You determine
how fast you grow, how much
you earn. And you have the
London Life name to help
you."

An economics graduate of the
University of Western On-
tario, Roger began a three-
month London Life training
course in the summer of 1966.
Within a year he had estab-
lished himself as an excep-
tional life insurance under-
writer. To Iearn more about a
career in life insurance sales,
see your placement off icer. Or
write to the Personnel Depart-
ment, London Life Insurance
Co., London, Ontario.

London Life Insurance Company
Headl Office: London, Canada

---l
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How to get a feeling
of being a semi-rat

By RICH VIVONE
t wos o bad movie and1 left the

thectre early, My car wos cdown near
Stony Plain Rood and i 24th Street so 1
crossed 0f the lights an 24th and 7thý
Kîds, ail mode up in their halloween
costumes were busily scurrying about the
stroots trying ta get toaos many homes
ois posible bofore hovîng ta pack inon-
other free treat nîght untîl next year.
Lots of these ghosts oind goblîns had
poockeci pillows whîch served as soicks and
they tugged imptently ot the fothors
wba wore compelled ta choperoine the off-
spring for the nîght.

Other people hod bugs fîlled wth
heer ailong wth beaps of other decencies.

As 1 moved dlown the ecast side of
24th, 1 sow a figure, huddled in unkept
clothing, pick me up wth hîs eyes and
follow me for o short distance. It was
oas if ho wos mokîng up his mind wbetboî
1 fit whotever he was after.

At the some time, wthout sao much
as o prolonged glance ait him, 1 wos
certain ho wos "o bum". 1 began fa
burry anti ho qu:ckened bis puce fa
match mine. A cor spun out of a gos
station oind squcaled its tires and a
young couple stepped sprîgbtly dut of a
bouse noor the corner.

Another mon laughed os he passed us.
But thîs 'bum' wos on my taîl ond he
îgnared the others. Durîng o break in
the traffîc, 1 crossed ta the west sîde
of 24tb andl he fallowed me, But ho
cut dioigonaliy acrass fhe pavement and
cut me offý

Hîs trick apparently was te wolk slow-
y in front, then slow down and then
ongle up besîdo me. 1 om no stranger
ta these antîcs. 1 swerved bock on the
roaid ta get away but ho recovered in-
stantly, "Mîster, ps . . . for
food," he soîd.

1 dont lîke thés sort of thing. 1 knew
a lot of guys, who wore eaisy touches and
thé-, only nrcreased thoir following. We
wcre side by séde go;ng ocross the
roaid.He saîd pieuse and 1 said no and
we continued shoulder to shoulder, ex-
chongîng words. Finally, ot the other
sîî<iewolk, he stoppcd in front of me.

He looked bod. Hîs shirt was open
and bis nieck and face were nof dlean.
He needed more thon îust a shovo, The
shirt was red plaid ond his topcoaf,
wbuf wos left uft t, hod long sînîe 1sf
ifs original caler.

Hîs lips were deoply lined as he saîd,
imploringly, "Just for some food, pieuse.
1 dont 'cont it for drink. 1 need food.

As he pleoded, hîs eyes became moist

and 1 thought he was about ta cry.
And he did-at least one large teor
worth. If rollod slowly ouf of hîs oye
und droppod ta his check where f ftanti-
lizingly balancod itself.

"Pleoise," ho soîd ogaîn."Iit's fnot
for drink.

This is the worst-when ai guy lies
about it.Ho had been drinkîng. Hîs
breafth reeked of it. If is degroding ta
want liguer und plood for food înistead.

"Look," I soîd net kindly, "if vou
wanf booze, fine. But dont ask me
for food and thon use it for lîguor. I
don't gîve ai damn whaf you reolly wanf,
îust dont con me," I toid. A guy con
got pretty righteous et fîmes.

"No, n0," ho saîd. "Take me teaa
restaurant if you like. Order it and
puy for if and l'Il cet if rîghf there."
The feor was stîll on hîs cheek, and if
stubbornly knowod ef my coldness. He
dîd not brush if away. Ho moy nef have
known if wos thero.

"Okciy," I saîd. We wenf infoaa
place on 24th north ef Stony Plain called
Bettys Lunch. Ho was stîll talking,
-Jusf soup and a hamburger, thot ail

There weren't mony people in the
place. A skînny waîtress came over
and took the ordor. There was ne soup,
she soîd so I asked hîmn if two ham-
burgers would do însteod of just one.
Ho nodded aipprovîngly. Two hamburgers
were îusf fine, he saîd.

They were ordered and I gave the
waîtross a dollar. She range the cash
rogîstor. I oeff bofore she put the
food on the grill.

As I furned the corner on Stony Plain,
I tbought 1 was beîng rather cheap about
the whole situation and I should have
bought hîm more thon a meaisly bucks
worth.

As I gof in the cor, if suddenly oc-
curred te me thaf I should have staiyed
cand mode sure ho got the food He
couid eosiîy osk the waitress for the
money and get a drink. If you've been
on easy touch before, thîs thought stays
a long time.

Se I drave slowly north on 24th and
cdged easîly past the restaurant, te sec.
Tbrough the wîndow, I could sec the
mon, hîs terrible tapcoat hongîng ovor
the stoel and bis figure bent over the
counter,

Then two kîds went in, theîr faces
masgueroded by mokeup and masks aind
they asked for their treofs.

I drove home then, and 1 wosn't feel-
ing fao good.

THIS IS MAXIMUS NAUSEOUS HERE ATOP THE COLOSEUM BRINGING
YOU THE SECOND HALF 0F TODAY'S GAME. THE SCORE: CUS 0,

CHRISTIANS 1.

Editorial

The "other" national union
There is talk of another national

union of students in Canada. Most
of the talk is coming out of Carle-
ton University in Ottawa wliere one
George Hunter, a vice-president of
the student council, is the resident
Conservative.

Very little has been mode public
as regards to wliot sort of union it
wiIl be, wliat direction it will take,
who was contacted about it etc.
Tliere are many questions to be ask-
ed. If ail goes weIl for these people,
we sliould know the answers some-
time eorly in the new yeor ofter
their proposed Christmos meeting.

At the Mortin Loney-Marilyn
Pilkington debote Monday, Miss
Pilkington wos asked about this un-
ion. She gave ail the stock onswers,
of course, but none of them were
very useful.

She admitted being contacted
about the possibility of a new union
and the sender, Mr. Hunter, indi-
Cated lie was "most anxious" ta heor
her repîy. The Gateway lias its copy
of the telegrom and we didn't get
t f rom the president.

While Miss Pilkington odmitted
she knew about the union, she also
soid, i n a telephone interview, thot

"sewas waiting ta lieor more
about it" before making ony definite
state me nts.

AIl tliis is fine and above the
board.

But she sliould remember thot
slie s president of the Students'
Union at this university and wlien
slie s contocted about a motter
which may affect ail students at
the university, whetlier it be a pro-
jection af o new union or rejection
of samne, she should bring the mat-

ter before tlie
mediotely.

students' council im-

Tlien it s Council's position ta in-
struct lier ta Completely severe re-
lations witli ony graups invalved
with sucli a proposition. It is not
ethiCol ta entertoin tliouglits of a
new union wlien the question of
acceptanCe or rejeCtion of Coadian
Union of Students' policies is ta be
decided by students in a spring re-
ferendum.

CUS must be decisively rejected
in o referendumn before another un-
ion con even be considered. To be
fair ta CUS, students here sliould
be notified thot the student govern-
ment is putting the CUS question
first before ohi other union tolk.

And while we are in the "CUS
education" field of whiCli the Loney
debote wos a somple, we question
tlie reosons wliy tlie students' union
s witlilolding copies of the CUS na-

tional paper Issue which wos sup-
posed ta be distributed on campus
eorlier this term. Tlie CUS national
office says the copies, about 2,000,
were sent out olmost tliree weeks
ago.

We understond the students' un-
ion is making out o questionoire ta
be inserted in the newspoper. Our
ast question ta the Students' Union
s "wliy can't the students reod the

poper and decide for themselves
wlietlier tlie rag is ony good or not
or wlietlier tliey want CUS and its
policies."

We don't ogree witli the woy the
Students' Union guides its readers
n matters like this. There is a term

for action sucli as this but it is ob-
scene and we refuse ta print it.



About 'a sane opinion of the university
Fhe Edîtor,

The article by Brian Campbell
on "Anxiety and The University"
m-ust surely stand as one of the
more sane current opinions on
university education.

0f course, one need only be a
freshman ta realize that the neces-
sary progression towards a degree
is not always synonymous with
acquiring a university education.

Surely education bas as its aims,
the evolution and emancipation of
a more complete person and flot
the assembly-iine production of a
conformists type, with intellect,
but precious littie mind. There
is a reality that the graduate will
be one who has no0 other attri-
butes than the abilities to regurgi-
tate factual knowledge on a test
paper, in a specified space of
time; and has satisfied certain pre-

requisites that are, in many in-
stances, quite arbitrary. Even
more alarming is the deification
given to an academic scroll. The
package is no guarantee of the
content. 0f course, the student
is flot wholly to blame. We are al,
in some measure, to blame for the
system.

Minds blossom in the sun of
freedom. Whether one pursues
humanist or scientific studies,
either disciplines may achieve
basic educational ends-the abi-
lities to assess and evaluate factual
knowledge, to think for oneseif,
to make decisions and judgments.

In either field, one may achieve
some measure of personal and in-
tellectual fulfillment-and some
measure of perfection. One would
reasonably expect some enjoy-
mient f rom a f ree choice of
courses.

Finally, if one shares Brian
Campbell's views, one can only
form one opinion of the remark
*'The grade is the man."

J. D. Harrop
arts 1

Discrimination
in Edmon ton?

The Editor,
Upon arriving in Edmonton, 1

found to my dismay that certain
large apartment blocks owned by
realtors, insurance companies, or
any other large financial institu-
tion discriminate against students
(I use the word 'discriminate' hav-
ing the same connotation as anti-
negro, anti-semietic and the like).

1 also found out that Aibertans
have a human rights act which in-
sures the rights of the individual.

The point now arises-does the
act or any other piece of legis-
lation protect the student f rom
obtaining adequate accommoda-
tion?

If these policies are illegal,
would the students' union sup-
port financially a legal test case?

Earl Silver
Arts 2

The Editor,
Is marijuana harmless? The

articles in The Gateway last week
suggested marijuana is almost as
mild as alcohol. Over the week-
end, 1 listened to an Edmonton
doctor, Dr. Roy Anderson whose
been doing a survey of recent
medical studies on marijuana (in-
cluding one completed just a
month ago at Yale). According
to him, marijuana decreases a
person's mental effectiveness tcm-
porarily when used ini normal
quantities, and when heavily used,
the effects can be serious. Dr.
Anderson says that it's only within
the last year that many doctors
have begun to think the effects
of marijuana can be really serious.

I'm left wondering which is
right: the viewpoint in The Gate-

way or the viewpoint of this
doctor? Did the doctors mention-
ed in The Gateway perhaps have
less recent information, is The
Gateway reporter's article biased,
or are the personal opinions (sub-
jective views) of the doctors just
different f rom the personal opin-
ions (subjective vîews) of Dr.
Anderson?

Elizabeth Bennett
ed 4

EDITOR'S NOTE-In the near
future, we will be running on page
FIVE (probably in a series of
three) excerpts from a document
entitled Marijuana and Society.
It was compiied by the Journal
of American Medical Association
and comes to us from Dr. Roy
Anderson.

1 wish to point out that
The Editor,

1 wish to point out that your
report of Mr. Stolee's talk to the
Philosophical Society (Gateway
Oct. 24) contains a mnisleading
statement.

Mr. Stolee is quoted as saying
that school boards are comprised
of" 'the most prominent local phi-
listines' who don't care about edu-
cation and merely want to educate
the children cheaply". and leave
it at that. This leaves the reader
to draw the obvious conclusion
that Edmonton's present school
board consists of this type of per-

son. In fact Mr. Stolee said there
are two kinds of school boards,
one worse than the other. The
worse type, which Edmonton had
until about 1961, was of the type
described in your quotation. While
Mr. Stolee had plenty of criticism
for the current board he did flot
accuse it of being indifferent to
education, nor did he suggest that
they tried to keep costs down re-
gardless of the consequences.

0. F. G. Sitwcll
Dept of Geography
Secretary,
Philosophical Society
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This l'espugye FIVEl
Spiro Agnew, who is in a position of power unbe-

coming a mon of his intelligence has o unique view
of student rodicals. Lost week, at Bakersfield, Coli-
fornia, Agnew called for a "crackdown on scroungy
student dissenters" and said they "should be treated
like the naughty children that they are."

He said the time had corne "to protect young
minds" frorn "the militant crirninals" on Arnerican
campuses. Rounding out his one-sided dialogue, Ag-
new said "trying to Iearn frorn such criminals is
like trying to take a bath in a sewer"

Spiro Agnew is the guy who ran beside Richard
Nixon ail the way to the second top job in the country
south of us.

A great guy, huh!
By the woy, one newspaperman said this of

Nixon-he has been critical of the press since he
gave the world Spiro Agnew of Maryland and the
press concluded that maybe this was not the Re-
publican Party's greatest gift to the hurnan race or
even to the vice-presidency. The writer said old
Nixon believes "the press is a kind of inanirnate
transmission belt that should pass along anything he
choses to durnp on it."

Are you listening, Miss President?
Contributions today corne f rom our regulor colum-

nist Peter Boothroyd ond he talks about Jawn Bradley
and things like $25 million and other stuff. Peter
has a few interesting facts and these include the
opinions expressed by that gorble across town.

A note cornes f rom sorneone who questions opin-
ions of marijuana. There are ail sorts of views and
soon we will print an uncomplimentary note on Mary
Jane.

There is a nice letter about Brian Compbell. We
actually got two letters but Brion's rnodesty prevented
publication of a very nice letter.

A last letter f rom a person who says we didn't do
our job. Weil, we're human and make mistakes. Un-
like a lot of people, we do admit to a certoin degree
of fallibility. But it isn't easy.

-The Editor

By Peter Boothroyd

Big business will have more con trol over univers ities
Last Thursday, Atberta's thre

universities announced a fund drive.
Before we ail get out our halloween-
apple baskets and start kniocking on
doors ta get the $25 million the
universities are asking for, let's con-
sider what it's ail about.

It seems that last spring the Uni-
versities asked for a total of $235
million for construction af new
buildings over the next five years.
The government coughed up $185
million. The universities then de-
cided ta go ta the people for the
$50 million difference. But this seem-
ed ta be too much ta ask, so in
some smoke-filîed raom it was de-
cided that the government would
match the public's donations, dollar
for dollar. Thus the goal of $25
million was set for public donation.

Now the question is: why did the
government not raîse certain taxes
to reap anoîher $25 million?

In the end, they wilt be paying
ail but this amnount for university
construction anyway. Why does the
government pay for 89 per cent of
the building construction, then re-
fuse ta pay for the rest? Undaubt-
edly. given the perspective af a gov-
ernment largely representing of big
business interests. there is some ra-
tionality ta the plan. Probably given
the perspective of the governars of

the universities, who are chosen for
their ability to, wheel and deal in
the nasty world of big-business-big-
government, there is some rationality
to the plan. There is no point in
us ordinary people trying ta under-
stand it al-as any of the backroom
boys will patronizingly tell us. But
what we can do is try to understand
the consequence of a move such as
this "second or third largest uni-
versity fund campaign ever in Can-
ada."

The chief consequence is that big
business will now have more direct
control over the universities. For let
us be clear what an appeal to the
"public" means. It means getting at
least 90 per cent of donations f romn
big givers, i.e., in the $1,000 and
up range. That's a fund-raiscr's rule
of thumb.

To the extent that the universities
are directly dependent upon big
givers-mostly large corporations-
they will have to bc so much more
careful that the universities move
in a direction to serve these in-
terests. Thus Dr. John Bradley.
chairman of the board at U of A,
led up to the building fund cam-
paign by ending his report for 1966-
67 in the following way:

Industry must decide, as corpo-
rate citizens, what their corporate
giving is Io be in support of hîgher

education for il is the universitie.î
that produce the executives andi
leaders of our industry.

Autlîorities claim that a Gallup
Poli in Canada, as i,î the U.S.A.
would list educaion /irst i,,
priorilv for national goals. We
Caidians want aur universit-
jes ta serve the nationîal goal. We
expect thein Io train enough doc-
tors, law vers, and engineers. We
expect îhem ta provide the answers
ta aur imniediate problems....

For knowledge is power. The
governnhent knows il. Indastry
lnow.ç it and the people know il.
Knowledge is the resoîjrce that
ultinwately pays off for the huge
uvcstrnent it casis ta obtain-pays
offJin production, dollars, and aur
standard of living.

The universit *v . .. is expensive
ta operate, but aur people and
Canada denand it. Our econornic
growîi in this second centur-y a1
Canada requires il. 1 arn con fi-
dent Canadians will accept tlîese
high cv.sts when theY arc u,,der-
.çood and their governen ix will
take the necessary action ta nîeet
the challenge.
Fchoing these words in ils edi-

tonial supporting the fund drive. the
Edmnon, Journal said:

In cold, hard businesst terms the

national and international con-
cerns which operate ht're obvious-
1Y have an interest. A goat i nanvN
of thieir highly-rained techn ical
people are aî'uilable here becauése
the universities of this province
are attuncd ta their needs in var-
ious fields. Their business staff
and their executive.ç can be hired
here and inany af themn will serve
t'hecocanpany for ajield. Econorni-
cally it is a sound proposition for
thern. Morally they have a re-
sponsibility ta the comnnunity
which gives Meem an opportunity
ta operate.
Bradicys words. and the Journal's

editorial. mark the beginning of what
is going to bc a long campaign ta
convince the corporations that the
universilies exist for them. Unfortu-
naîely. the businessmen are fiai go-
ing ta bc satisfied with mcre words.
They're going la want actian-like
more training for Iheir future em-
ployees. more practical rescarch in
ail fields, and mast importantly: less
radicalism in the student body. And
just to make sure they get these
things. lhey are gaing la want mare
seats on the Board of Governors.
If mast of us students haven't yet
realized where the power is. the busi-
ness world always has. After al.
power is their thing. If this sounds
paran<)id, investigate the makeup of
boards of universities where the

public" has been appealed ta for
ycars-like McGill.

Since 90) per cent of the donations
for the building fund are going ta
corme from corporations anyway.
why doesn't the governiment develop
some way of taking the money from
îhem? Business obviously can afford
it.

lt's unlikeiy that we'll ever know
whal percentage of the funds col-
lected are spent on administration
of the fund, adverlisements, etc., but
il will be lots. An appeal ta the
'ýpublic" for public education is a
wasle of money.

The roie of the government is ta
conduci public business. Let it do
that! Education is the government's
responsibility no malter how imper-
lect the representalion in the govern-
ment. there are atieast some chan-
nels for other inlerests besides those
(if big business b bec heard. It's truc
that when the government pays the
whole shot for universities, *"the na-
tional goals" (of business) stilI tend
la be served, but ai least there's
more chance for change.

Business may say in its double-
speak that ils donations ta univer-
sities provide a "margin of frecdom"
as an article on the subject in last
January's Caradian Business dlaim-
cd. but we shouid realize they're
talking about freedom to serve busi-
ness interests.

Who should you helieve?
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Bu kethuailBeuors l'on
wewekend

High-caliher hasketball comes to
Varsity Gym again this weekend.

The U of A Golden Bears are
sponsoring t he Tri-University
Classic heing held in Edmonton
this weekend. This event involves
teams from the three universities
ini Alberta plus another invited
teain from out cf the province.

This time around, the University
cf Victoria will join the universi-
ties of Alberta, Calgary and Leth-
bridge in hopes of winning the Tri-
University Ciass Trophy.

Action at Varsity Gym begins on
Friday and carnies through Satur-
day. At 7:00 p.m. Friday, Victoria
nieets Calgary and at 9: 00 p.m. the
samenight Alberta takes on Leth-
bridge. The losers in these games
meet at 7:00 p.m. Saturday and
Friday's winners play for the Tri-.

tourne y
1University Classie Trophy at 9: 00

p.m.
After the iast game an ail-star

team wiii be chosen and also the
most valuable player in the
tournament will be proclaimed.

It is hoped that the Tri-Uni-
versity Classic will become an
annuai event in the province. If
it does, Aiberta's three universities
wili take turns hosting the event.
On this basis, the Classic wili be
piayed in Edmonton every third
year.

Barry Mitchelson, coach of the
Golden Bear b'ballers, said the
reason for initiating the tourna-
ment was to bring in top com-
petitiofl and thereby deveiop an
interest in high-caliber basketbail
and basketbaii in generai in the
province. The tournament should
do just that.

Win a Toronto trnp
Win a free trip to Toronto by

helping the Golden Bear Marching
Band get there.

The band this year is once again'
short of finances. They hope to
remedy this situation by havmng a
raffle on one of the seats on the
airpiane carrying them to the
Coliege Bowl Championships.

Tickets will be on sale starting
Saturday afternoon at the SUB
inofrmation booth for only 50 cents
each. For those who want to
triple their chances, three tickets
will be offered for only $1.00.

-photo by AI Yackulic
Aw cu'mon Raiphie

1 Isaw it first

Clowns pressed to beat Bears
Mkfihelsçon's squud impresses fus

The conditions of this raf fle are
as foliows:

-The wmnner is to be drawn at
the Western College Bowl Cham-
pionships Sunday, November 17

-The winner wili have his
choice of either accompanying the
band to Toronto or receiving the
cash value of thep lane tickets
($120)

--Should financial circumstances
flot permit the band to go, the
winner wili receive the $120.

Heip supoprt our Golden Bear
Band and win a trip ta Toronto.

the
mowmNtamn $hop

Climbing and Back Packinq Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 -88 Avenue Phone
Closed ail day Monday

439-3089

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI
CLOWNS n3 BEARS 81

The Harlem Clowns were fan-
tastic but the Golden Bears im-
pressed too.

Masters of basketball or rather
clownball, the Clowns combined
razzle-dazzle bail handling, pre-
cision pass patterns, trick shooting,
fancy dribbling and spontaneous
coinedy right from the time they
romped out onto the court in their
colorfui garb.

Some 2,100 fans saw the Clowns'
zany antics somewhat moderated
though. The funsters found that
when the game got underway
the Bears provided very stiff com-
petiion. Coach Barry Mitchelson's
squad played superb basketball
that was reminiscent of their per-
formance of a few nights earlier
when they pounded the Edmonton
Senior 'B' Chieftzins 123-54.

The funsters found the inspired
j3ears sharp on defence and deadly
under the opposing backboards.
Harlem clowning provided many
thrills for the fans when it worked
but on numerous occasions it
didn't. Often Clown plays were
broken up and Clown trick shots
blocked.

As a resuit the Clowns settled
down to more serious basketbali
than is typical of their style of
play. Of course, there were still
plently of laughs but nota s many
as the funsters normally provide.
They were kept busy trying to
break the stubborn Bear defence.

Ini the first hall of the gaine the
funsters were on the short end of

the score nearly ail the way except
for the final three minutes. The
story was almost the same in the
second stanza. The funsters ied
most of the way but whenever
they tried clowning the Bears ran
up points. Clowning had to be
minimized and, except for a few
highspots provided by Ray "Show-
boat" Clay, the fans were reduced
to cheering spectacular shots from
both teams.

Naturally the referees were in
for a lot of trouble. The Clowns
untied their shoelaces, lifted their
shirts and hid the hall from them
or kicked it away and let them
chase it. The frustrated refs were
also rather confused by the
Clowns' interpretation of the rule
book. When asked ta comment on
the game from their viewpoint, one
referee said it was quite an un-
usual one. The other just laughed
and said, "No comment."

There is one consolation for the
refs. All the trouble was for a
worthy cause. Proceeds from the
games all went ta the Edmonton
Wheelchair athletes who are com-
peting in the Paralympic Games in
Tel Aviv.

After the gaine big Eural Mc-
Kelvy, playing-manager cf the
Clowns, rated the Bears as "the
best college club in Canada we've
ever plIa y ed against." Willie
Malone added in his deep southern
drawl, "There ain't nobody gonna
beat 'em up here."

Ail a beaming Coach Mitchelson
had to say after congratulating al
hisp layers was, "The guys did one
heck of a job out there." Agreed.

c pbD

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
Our representative will be visiting the campus

November 18, 19 and 20
to intervie w students of the folio wing disczilines:

Chemnical Engineering-Bachelor, Master and Ph.D.
Mechanical Engineering -Bache/or and Ph.D.

Chemnistry -Ph. D.
Your Placement Office wl/I be pleased t'o supply you with information

on job openings for 1969 gradua tes and if you are interested
they wilI arrange an interview appointment.

DU PONT 0F CANADA LIMITED
Employee Relations Department

P.O. Box
Montreal 101,

660
Quebec

1
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Bears m Bisons clash for western championship
Winner udvunces to College Bo wI

By BILL KANKEWITT

Corne Saturday, there aîn't no
tomorrow for the Golden Bear
football team.
One loss from here on in, and its
season over for the Green and
Gold.

In Saturday's contest the Bears
tangle with the resurgent Mani-
toba Bisons in a sudden-death
struggle to determine the coner-
ence championship.

The winner of the gamne will ad-
vance to the Western College Bowl
to he played Sunday, Nov. 17 at
Clarke Stadium against the win-
ners of thse Ontario-Quebec Con-
ference. Likewise, the winner of
this game will move on to Toronto
the following weekend to take part
in the Vanier Cup battie.

Clare Drake and bis troops
have been doing some serious soul
searching this week in at attempt
to explamn their 25-8 loss to the
Bisons.

They've corne to the conclusion
that three things caused the defeat.
The Bears, the officiais and the
Bisons but not necessarily in that
order.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet

Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lOStis Street
Edmonton, Aberta

Drake is working his bruins
bard in practice in an attempt to
be better prepared for the rematch.
He has adjusted his defensive squad
to try and contain the explosive
running of Manitoba backs Dennis
Hyrcaiko and Graham Kinley.

Middle-linebacker Dave Wray
will be the key man in a new
"pincbed" type of defense.

Physically, the Bears should be
ready for-the "herd".

JUSTIC RETURNS
Vic Justic, who missed the Mani-

toba encounter with a "charley
horse" will return to bis offensive
guard position Saturday. This will
allow Larry Bird to return to
strengthen the defensive line.

Alternate quarterback, Dan Mc-
Caffery, will probably see a good
deal of action at the pivot position
as regular Terry Lampert bad bis
problems against Bisons last Satur-
day. Lampert's play calling in the
defeat left a great deal to be de-
sired.

Game time Saturday will be 2
p.m. at Varsity Stadium. Game
announcer Glenn Sinclair, who was
fired after the last game, will be

THIE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101
Pizza-S", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakos
Hot Dogs Sft Drinks

0 a.m. WeekdaysOPEN3 a.m. Friday & Saturday

replaced by a mysterious new per-
sonalty. It is rumored that the
replacement neither smokes, drinks
nor swears.

Make sure your there to see
who the unknown quantîty is.

The eastern rep in the Western
Bowl will be determined in King-
ston, Ontario on Saturday. There,
the Queen's Golden Gaels and the
University of Toronto Blues will
be doing battle for the conference
crown.

COLLEGE BOWL

The wbeels bave been set in mo-
tion to make the Western College
Bowl one of the biggest weekends
the university bas ever seen.

A host of social activities and
pre-garne festivities will precede
the game wbich will be played
Sunday, Nov. 17 at Clarke Stadium.

Saturday night a dance will kick
off the weekends activities. It wil
be followed by a special after dance
party (keg included) involving a
10 lucky couples wbo have their
numbers drawn at the dance.

BUSES ALSO

A pre-game breakfast wilI be
beld at noon Sunday at the Dmn-
woodie Lounge featuring live en-
tertainment and guest speakers.
Following the breakfast cbartered
buses will leave the campus tran-
sporting fans to Clarke Stadium
for the game.

Prices for the above mentioned
functions are as follows. The
dance will cost two dollars per
person, tbe breakfast $1.50 per per-
son, fifty cents for a return bus
ticket and one dollar for admission
to the gamne.

However for only tbree dollars
you may buy a package ticket
which allows you all the above
features at a saving of two dollars.

BEÂR HÂLFBACK LUDWIG DAUBNER-listens intent-
ly as the coaching staff works a few new wrinkles into the
attack at practice this week. The power-running Daubner
wiII now be seeing plenty of action in a pass catching capa-
city. Game time Saturday is 2 p.m. at Varsity Stodium.

Will o ypng at Home
15o pageTreasu e Van Special rate on large reports

Novenîber 18-22 Evenings OrIy

SPiECIAL110 W WEEKEND RATE
CHECK L~.9

RATE FRI. NOON
to

*R D f.MON. NOON
-' uniplus .06c mile, gos extra

FuIly 10043 - 102 Street
N.-urp.. Ph. 422-6155

Allens Flowers Ltd
Y' our Quality Florist "

10808 -82 Avenue Phone: 439-6341

We specialize in corsages

Serving the campus for
20 years

I. .1

/e ~L4wK/
ana

KEITHMOOR ___________________
They be .,pted, indeed, in slim cul seau, attached i
ta tspored legs and peerless plain fronts, that areu s S q i

the ingredienîs of aur incomparable slacks. Gentle- '
men. we seek your seat business now, with the
fulleat assortment in many a seasan. Ftlings daily. t.arated in Campus Towem Il1155 - 87 Ave.

irons 10.95 Next ta Bank of Montreal 433-8183

1Û.M

21

MK
'14 -e .1 IIM

e 5>"Wat

1
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,The Circle is round by university finances

Rv 1ELAINFE VERBICKY the song's moori andl free musiîcal

A community thing happened
Saturday night in the Newman
Centre on campus.

The Circle Widens, an easy-
sound folk-.rock group, appeared
in concert for the first time.

Each song was a warma ripple
moving through the packed hall.

The group chose a certain brand
of music-pleasant message songs
-and stuck with it through the
evening. "The Circle Game",
"Changes", and other favorites of
the folk evolution period made the
evening comfortable.

John and Susan Lent, the group's
vocalists, didn't interpret these too
differently from the stock Joni
Mitchell and Gordon Lightfoot
renderings.

But if the well-known songs
made the evening comfortable, a
few of thc less-exposed ones made
it interesting.

"Suzanne", Leonard Cohen's
beautiful song about the girl some
people say is a prostitute in Mont-
real, really took you down to the
river. The Circle Widens did
funny things with the rhythms,
enlarging the song from the Cohen
recording's beat monotony. It
seemed to say more and say it
better with this variegated rhythm
pattern.

And speaking of rivers, the high-
light of the evening had to be the
debut of "The~ River Song".
Origmnally a poem by Bill Pasnak,

Giuseppi's
Pizzamnate

method was a cut above anything
else that night. Lines like "You
are born of the river; you're the
river's only laughter ... left one
rather happy.

There were a few problems.
The hall was too stitled, long and
narrow for ahl the warmatb gener-
ated by the group to arrive com-
plete for the back rows. The
Circle Widens belongs in a round
room with a green rug on the
floor; unfortunately, there's aren't
many rooms like that around.

Wayne Vetsch on drums joined
the group for the first time and did
a good job backing up bassist
Harry Lent and lead guitar Greg
Vetsch. But too often the balance
was not good-the music was lost,
or the vocalists were covered up.

John and Susan Lent needed a
littie more volume for some of the
ensemble numbers, but their voices
were clear and lyrics carefully and
artistically turned always.

The group is planning on cutting
a record as soon as they have more
original material.

All in ail, the concert was
thoroughly enjoyable. But next
time ( group, look for a round
room.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Sonthslde Office
10903 - Sth Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appolntment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenlent Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

I - à

The students' union 'representa-
tive' student' on the Board of Gov-
ernors began bis duties with a
board meeting two days after a
meet the SDU' meeting of the
committee whjch selected him.

Graduate student Jan DeJong
attended bis first board meeting
Friday and came away "impressed
with it" although he "didn't under-
stand that much."

0f fictll notice
COMMISSION ON STUDENT

BILL 0F RIGHTS-At the October
21 meeting of students' councîl the
following notion was passed:
THAT the students' council estab-
lish a commission for the purpose
of investigating a nd making
recommendations to council on a
student bill of rights.

Applicants for the commission
are now called for. Ail interested
persons apply receptionist, second
floor SUB, or contact Sandra E.
Young, chairman, personnel board,
432-4241.

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.

* Footwear for all
occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

*b10%01 discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

I Head SkisRackets & etign

1EDMONTON1
S PORTING GOODS

(S.S.) LTD.I 10828 -82 Ave.
EDMONTON I

11433-2531 j

"A lot of it was finance," said
DeJong.

Jan DeJong is a third year gradu-
ate student in Engineering chosen
over two other applicants by a
special Students' Union-Graduate
Students Association selection com-
mittee. His appointment was ap-
proved by students' council Octo-
ber 21.

The other student on the Board
of Governors is students' union
president Marilyn Pilkington, there
by virtue of her position as presi-
dent. Students' union vice-presi-
dent David Leadbeater was an in-
terim representative until the se-
lection committee found DeJong.

The two B of G representative
students are presently attempting
te get open board meetings. A
motion to that effect, introduced
at last Friday's meeting, was tabled
until the next meeting.

Board meetings are held on the
f irst Friday of every month.

Jan DeJong is working with GSA
and Students' Union on a resolution
defining the role of GSA and gra-
duate students in the university.
GSA is not mentioned in the Uni-
versities Act.

The Board of Governors is an
administrative body of the unîver-
sity baving autbority over distri-
bution of finances, and university
physical and academic develop-
me~nt.

The board bas 14 voting members
drawn form business, university
administration and faculty. Stu-
dents obtained representation on
the board after a request by B
of G to Students' Union last sum-

mer. The students have no vote:
this requires a change in The
Universities Act.

The Students' Union is presently
waiting for the provincial govern-
ment to act to change the act.

Thus, says Miss Pilkington, the
two students will be "representa-
tive students" rather than "stu-
dent representatives."

"God help me if I'm a representa-
tive student," says DeJong.

Jan DeJong was chosen for
other reasons according to the se-
lection committee. He was chosen
because he is "net closely aligned
with any specific campus groups,"
said Miss Pilkington.

At the Wednesday meeting of
the selectien cemmittee, three of
the seven cemmittee members were
outnumbered by other students,
mainly SDU members.

Discussion of DeJong's role po-
larized into a conversation between
Pilkington defending Students' Un-
ion policy and the SDU, led by
John Bordo, whe questioned the
representative being appointed and
Students' Union bowing to a B of
G request which did not involve
voting power.

"You're accepting the fact that
tbey have authority and legitima-
tizing it," said Bruce McClellan,
Sci 3.

"It's not a question of talking,
it's a question of structure," said
Bordo.

When the committee abandoned
discussion of student power and
the committee began te tell De-
Jong bis duties, the student by-
standers left.

(om students ionvade
quiet Do w pro test

SASKATOON (CUP> A group
of 75 students sat in at the Canada
Manpower Centre at the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan Tuesday
to protest DOW chemical recruit-
ment on campus.

They filed into the office at 9
a.m. and sat down on counters,
desks and the floor. The interview
procedure was not interfered witb
and office routine continued as
smoothly as could be expected.

The group was addressed by Dr.
Howard Adams, Metis leader and
Dr. Ed Hahood, a professor of
education.

The protest was peaceful until
about 2:30 p.m. when some 50
commerce students invaded the ah-
ready clogged office to remove the

Student (inemu presents ...

"I can get ut for
youwholesale,"

7:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

demonstrators. S ev er ai were
dragged out before the commerce
students were cooled down by
demonstrators and convinced to
leave.

Saskatoon campus principal W.
R. Begg met with a delegation of
the demonstrators and promised to
establish a student-faculty-admini-
stration committee to study on-
campus recruitment by companies
making war materials.

The demonstrators left the office
late in the afternoon but continued
to protest outside the hall. They,
moved to emphasize the non-
disruptive nature of their action.

They plan to stay there until
DOW recruiters leave Thursday
after they talk to approximately 25
graduating students.
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TRA VEL
1. Low Group Fares
2. Student Fares
3. Airline & Steamer

rese rvations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

Dobie Edmunds (ed. 1)

Def. : Pizza wheels
are any wheels
that get you to

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161Ao N ovember 8

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

ROBINSON & SONS
10011 - 105 ST.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ph 422-2456
Phone424-2456


